**Key figures**

- **57** Implementing Partner
- **53** Programme/Technical Partner
- **60** Distinct Activities
- **34** Camps
- **17** International partners
- **37** National partners
- **3** UN

**Protection Sector 5Ws Activity Mapping (as of July 2021)**

**Key facts**

- **10,099** Ongoing activities
- **4,598** Completed activities
- **25** Planned activities (with secured funding)
- **8** Planned activities (with unsecured funding)
- **199** Completed activities

**Age of beneficiaries**

- **7%** Elderly
- **21%** Girls
- **35%** Women
- **23%** Men
- **14%** Boys

**Breakdown of beneficiaries per sub-sector**

- **Children**
- **Adults**
- **Elderly**

**Activity Status**

- **14,741** Total Activity
- **10,099** Ongoing activities
- **25** Planned activities (with secured funding)
- **8** Planned activities (with unsecured funding)
- **4,598** Completed activities

**Cancelled**

Information in this report is based on protection partner 5W reporting as of July 2021
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